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Abstract. Fatigue cracks occur in the weld between deck plate and U-rib of steel 
bridges. Since these cracks initiate from weld root portion which cannot observe 
directly by visual testing, either ultrasonic testing or other appropriate volumetric 
NDT method is required. In this paper, application examples of phased array 
ultrasonic testing method in order to detect and sizing these fatigue cracks are 
described. As for this method, fatigue cracks in both deck plate thickness direction 
and fillet weld throat thickness direction can be detected simultaneously.  
Authors developed scanning equipment and verified detectability and sizing accuracy 
for fatigue cracks using mock-up test specimens. Furthermore, using this NDT system 
to bridge under operation in Japan and proved detectability of real cracks. 

1. Introduction 

Orthotropic steel deck is a welded structure composed of the steel deck plate and the 
thorough rib (U-rib). Deck plate holds the pavement and U-rib stiffened the deck plate in the 
longitudinal direction (Fig.1). Fatigue cracking has been observed at the weld joint between 
the deck plate and the U-rib in many orthotropic steel decks in Japan. Mainly, these cracks 
are originating outer surface of weld toe, and surface NDT method is effective. However 
fatigue cracks initiates from the root of the fillet weld of the deck plate and the U-rib are 
unable to detect the initial crack by the surface NDT method. 
Therefore, only applying surface NDT method, cracks can’t be detected until fatal stages 
such as through-wall weld bead cracking or collapse of the road pavement. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.1. Orthotropic steel deck and typical damage 
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2.  Current status of NDT for steel deck plate 

Fatigue cracks initiate from weld root of steel deck and U-rib has two types of cracks (Fig.1). 
   Type-A: Crack propagates to deck plate thickness direction 
   Type-B: Crack propagates to fillet weld throat thickness direction 
Type-A cracks are considered cause of serious damage of deck plate such as cracking or 
depression of pavement, and high importance failure mode that should be aware. 
Type-B cracks are considered relatively low importance comparing Type-A cracks, however, 
it decreases stiffness of deck plate when it grows, so that appropriate evaluation and repair 
are also important. For Type-A cracks, conventional UT method (angle beam technique) or 
PA sectorial scan method has been already applied to serviced bridges. However, they focus 
to detect of large cracks (deepen to plate thickness direction) rather than detecting and 
evaluating initial cracks. Also, for Type-B cracks, it is only implemented surface inspection, 
for initial cracks near weld root are not examined by such as UT so that it is impossible to 
detect without surface breaking. 

3.  Inspection requirements and target 

For developing NDT application, inspection requirements are set as follows. 
“Detect fatigue cracks occurring at weld portion from initial phase and extend lifetime of 
bridge with appropriate repair based on NDT results” 
Also, objectives for application development are set as follows. 
    (1) Detect both cracks Type-A/Type-B simultaneously 
    (2) Examine without paint removal 
    (3) Detect initial cracks approximately 2mm height 
    (4) Evaluate length and height of cracks to decide necessity of repair 
    (5) Examination speed approximately 100m of welded line per 1 work-shift (8 hrs).  
 (6) Lightweight, compact and battery-operated examination system 

4.  Method to solve problems 

   For solving these problems to satisfy inspection requirements, following solutions are 
considered (Fig.2). 

    (1) Phased Array Ultrasonic Testing (PAUT) 
          By using PAUT sector scanning, propagate UT beam by electronic scanning and cover 

entire volume of test area by one direction mechanical scanning parallel to the welded 
line. 

    (2) Scan from two directions 
         For crack Type-A, it is assumed to detect surface reflection echo of crack by direct 

beam, also detect crack tip diffraction echo by one skip beam. For crack Type-B, it is 
possible to cover by scanning from deck plate, however, it is assumed that detectability 
is inadequate due to variation of crack angle changes by shape of weld.  
To increase probability of detection (POD), additional UT probe to be used from U-rib 
side simultaneously. 
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Fig.2 Inspection method  

5.  System specification 

5.1 Selection of probe frequency and size  

It is important to distinguish echo from crack and geometrical shape such as incomplete 
welded portion. To distinguish crack signal, image of PAUT result to be used and evaluate 
spatial position of detected echo and weld shape. As a result of the beam simulation, 10 MHz, 
32 channels with aperture 10mm X 10mm probe was selected. 

5.2 Scanning angles 

It is assumed that all cracks from multiple angles which are subjected for one probe scanning 
to be detected, so that it is needed to incident by following refraction angles. Beam 
simulation results are shown in Fig.3.  
(1)Type-A cracks 
    Using refraction angles from 35 degrees to 85 degrees in order to detect direct reflection 

and one skip reflection from deck plate side probe channel. However, it is assumed to 
evaluate by one skip reflection for initial crack since effective transducer for beam 
formation decreases in area of high refraction angle over 75 degrees. 

(2)Type-B cracks 
    For deck plate side probe channel, Type-B cracks can be detected by one skip reflection 

beam with same settings as Type-A crack. As for U-rib side probe channel, entire weld 
portion is covered by refraction angle 45 degrees to 75 degrees. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.3. Beam simulation 
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5.3 Coupling check 

Efficiency point of view, inspection should be carried out without removing paint. 
To monitor coupling of ultrasonic, individual coupling-check channel that generates 
longitudinal straight beam is implemented (Fig.4). This channel uses the same transducer as 
the examination channel, it is possible to monitor the coupling status of examination channel 
in real-time. Furthermore, this data can also be used as reference data in case of correcting the 
influence of the paint and surface condition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.4. Coupling check 

5.4 Sensitivity  

Sensitivity is adjusted by using reference specimen (no paint) with side drill hole (SDH) and 
is set a certain sensitivity correction with considering effect of paint. 

5.5 Scanner 

Special probe scanner was developed for this application (Fig.5). This motor-driven scanner 
has two probe holders and one position encoder. It absorbed to deck plate by magnet and 
scans two probes simultaneously to weld direction. PAUT signal is acquired by UT 
instrument with position information from encoder.  
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Fig.5. Probe scanner 

6.  Verification by fatigue crack test specimens 

To evaluate detectability of fatigue cracks, test blocks containing artificial fatigue cracks 
were fabricated. Test specimens were examined by PAUT and verified by macro-observation 
of cracks in cross section. [1] 
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 6.1 Fabrication of Test specimens 

Test specimens were fabricated in following shape (Fig.6.1 and Fig.6.2) and initiated fatigue 
cracks with applying cyclic loading by fatigue testing machine. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.6.1. Fatigue crack test block (Type-A)        Fig.6.2. Fatigue crack test block (Type-B) 

6.2 PAUT result of Type-A test specimen 

Clear image from fatigue crack was obtained both direct-reflection and one-skip-reflection 
regions (Fig.7). Cross section view (side-view) formed arc-like image and it was estimated 
that fatigue crack progresses in plate thickness direction with arc-like shape.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Fig.7. PAUT test result of test block (Type-A)  

6.3 Macro observation result of Type-A crack test specimen 

After PAUT evaluation, test specimens were cut in specimen’s transverse direction to weld 
line and observed crack propagation direction and depth (Fig.8). In the result of macro 
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observation, it was confirmed that portion showed indication by PAUT detected crack 
growth to deck plate direction. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Fig.8. Comparison of macro observation result (actual dimension) and PAUT estimated value 

 
Crack can be detected minimum 2mm height in one-skip beam and 3mm height in direct 
method. Crack height was estimated by crack-tip echo with one-skip beam. Estimated 
maximum crack height was 7.4mm in PAUT and 7.0mm in macro observation. Maximum 
deviation of estimated crack height was ±1.5mm in maximum height region. 

6.4 PAUT result of Type-B test specimen 

Clear image from fatigue crack was obtained both direction from deck and U-rib side at area 
crack occurred (Fig.9).  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Fig.9. PA-UT test result of fatigue crack test body (Type-B) 

6.5 Macro observation result of Type-B crack test block 

Macro observation was also conducted. In the result of observation, crack can be detected 
minimum 1.0mm height either deck-plate side or rib-side channel (Fig.10). Crack height was 
estimated by image size but estimated height deviation was large and not satisfied result. 
Accuracy improvement of crack height sizing in this method is future challenge. 
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Fig.10. Comparison of macro observation result (actual dimension) and PA-UT estimated value 

7.  Verification by actual fatigue cracks in steel deck under operation  

In order to verify detectability of real fatigue cracks and applicability of system, trial 
inspection was conducted in bridge under operation. Data was acquired total 124m length in 
3days work. This bridge was observed some through wall Type-B cracks in weld portion by 
visual examination. PAUT was mainly conducted to these cracked sections. The result of 
trial, all through wall cracks observed by visual examination can be detected and indications 
assumed Type-B internal cracks were detected in multiple portions by PAUT. On the other 
hand, indications assumed Type-A crack were not detected at this trial. [2] [3] 

7.1Test result 

The results of analysis for acquired data, following results were obtained. Through wall 
cracks were all detected by PAUT at the portion visually confirmed. (Typical examples are 
shown in fig.11) Each indication area of through wall crack portion was widely detected 
rather than indication area confirmed visually. It is assumed that crack not opening on surface 
adjoining through wall portion advances. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Fig.11.  UT indication example at penetrated portion 
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8.  Summary 

In order to extend lifetime of bridges, PAUT method was developed for detection and 
evaluation of fatigue crack occurring deck plate U-rib weld root, and implemented 
performance evaluation trial for test block and serviced road-bridge. 
Results obtained in this paper are summarized as follows.  Inspection method that could scan both cracks propagate deck plate thickness direction 

(Type-A) and weld bead throat thickness direction (Type-B) simultaneously with using 
Phased Array UT technique was developed.  Also, examination system (probe and scanner) was developed in order to achieve above 
requirements.  It was confirmed that initial crack approximately 2mm height Type-A crack and 1mm 
height Type-B crack were detected by verification test with using fatigue test blocks.  Trial examination being set on actual bridge, and it was verified to detect real-cracks and 
satisfied result can be obtained with reasonable examination speed.    On the other hand, establish detection and sizing logic of this method and improve sizing 
accuracy of crack height were future challenges.  We accumulate sample numbers of fatigue test blocks and actual bridges, and continue 
further improvement of this method.   
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